2017 Synergy Inspiration Summit & Charity Benefit

You’re Invited to “SHINE” with Us!
Our nation has faced a relentless series of tragedies in 2017. When bad things happen, a mindset of fear
can take over. Distressing news, natural disasters, and shootings have left many of us feeling isolated,
disheartened, and helpless.
We have a choice to allow fear to guide us or we can stir up some powerful soul medicine by asking one
powerful question: “How will we choose to respond?
Will we:
- Add Light or Throw Shade?
- Show love or Feed Fear?
- Ignite a Spirit of Community or Retreat in Isolation?
- Be ME-Centered or WE-Centered?
I invite you to become a corporate sponsor for our Synergy Inspiration Summit & Charity Benefit. We
anticipate 125 professional women in attendance for our event on December 6th, 2017. With your support
we can transform fear into inspired action—raising money, spirits, and access to the essential leadership
skills necessary for heart-centered professionals to serve those in need while avoiding compassion fatigue
and burn out.
We will donate half of the proceeds from our silent auction and “Heads or Tails” game to a registered
local or national charity chosen in a live drawing that night. The other half will help create a Synergy
Scholarship Fund, helping professional women create build resilience. Attached is a list of sponsorship
opportunities for Shine.
In every circumstance, our thoughts, feelings, and actions reflect what we most value. There will always
be a war between love and fear, and an endless feud between the light and the darkness.
Alone, we can do little. Together, we can rise and shine our light to shift a "ME-centered universe" into a
"WE-centered world."
Please email me at info@synergylifeandwellnesscoaching.com and/or call me at 540-746-5206 with
questions. Thank you for your consideration of support for the Synergy Inspiration Summit.
Together we Shine!
Sincerely,

Christina Kunkle, Founder and CEO of Synergy Life and Wellness Coaching, LLC

